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The home office of Saga food
service will be conductinga stu-
dent attitude survey on campus
this month, according to Garji
Christofferson, manager of the
campus food service.
Administratorsof the poll will
be the central office representa-
tives. The exact date and time
of the random survey is un-
known to the food managers.Ap-
proximately 10 per cent of the
students will be handed ques-
tionnairesas they enter the food
line on the designatedday and
will be requestedto return them
as they leave.
QUESTIONS will follow much
the same pattern as those asked
students in the fall quarterpoll.
At that time respondents were
asked to check as very good,
good, fair, pooror very poor the
followingquestions: Overall rat-
ing; varietyof food; cleanliness
of dishes, silverware, tables and
kitchen; quality, temperature
and freshness of food; quantity
of food, flavorof food and quali-
ty of service. Inadditionto this,
students were asked to make
personal comments regarding
the mealson campus.
Christofferson noted the com-
ment section is one of the most
valuable to the campus man-
agers as this gives them a re-
flection of which specific points
are satisfactory or unsatisfac-
tory to the students.
The results of the poll will be
tabulated at the main area of-
fice of the organization and
results will be sent to the school
and be made available to stu-
dents.
Due to the forthcoming Saga
poll thesenate last Sunday with-
drew a bill that would have al-
lowed a student group to poll
the acceptability of the food
service.
Senior Senator Chuck Burns,
proponentof the bill, had origi-
nally planned to conduct a sur-
veyduring winterquarter.How-
ever, by the time plans had
been formulated for the polling,
finals were under way and an
adequate expression of student
Hamilton Lists Plans for Future
Assemblies Proposed:
By MAGGIE KENNEDY
The week before his formal inagura-
tion as ASSU president, Tom Hamilton
further outlined his plans for next year.
His program will developprojects begun
this year as well as offer new approaches
toold problems.
Presently, Hamilton is taking applications
for cabinet and other appointive positions. A
committee to assist him in making the appoint-
ments is before the Senate. Hamilton plans to
have an executive steering committee of five
members, similar to,but smaller than, President
Gary Meisenburg's advisory council this year.
On the committee would be the executive assist-I;to the president,a senator and threestudents."THE COMMITTEE will work on carrying
:my platform, represent the voice of the stu-
dents to the University's academic council and
take the views of the council back to the stu-
dents," Hamilton said.
To further communicationsbetween students,
faculty and administration, Hamilton proposes
a program of student body assemblies.
"The steering committee of this year's Lead-
ership Conference is presently planning an
assembly for later this quarter," he said. The
assemblies would be mainly informational with
an academic excuse from classes, if possible, to
attend. "The assemblies would give both stu-
dents and administrationthe opportunity to com-
municate face to face," Hamilton added.
Hamilton also is backing an intercollegiate
soccer team to play fall quarter. "Soccer is an
upcoming sport with a great appeal to specta-
Dr. ANTHONY BOUSCAREN
By HILLARD GRIFFIN
The Young Republicans and
the New Conservatives will
sponsor a tri-speaker panel at
1 p.m. on April 29, in Barman
Auditorium.
The speakers include Dr. An-
thony Bouscaren, Fr. Daniel
Lyons, S.J., and Fr. R. J. De
Jaegher. They will center their
talks around the topic, "1967:
Crucial Year in Vietnam."
Fr. Lyons is chairman of the
Free Pacific Association, Inc.,
associate director of the East
Asian Research Institute, and a
member of the strategy staff of
the American Security Council.
Heis a former professorof soci-
ology, director of forensics and
dean of students at Gonzaga
University.
FR. LYONS contributes week-
ly columns to Our Sunday Vis-
tor, the Houston Tribune and
the Chen Hsin Daily News in
Taiwan.
In 1965, the U.S. Defense De-
opinionwouldhave been hard to
establish under the pressure of
tests. The student-run survey
was eliminatedthis quarter be-
cause of the "psychological ef-
fect of running two food polls
simultaneously." The results of
the Saga poll will serve as stu-




mer at Bellarmine Hall and
Campion Tower on June 18. A
room for the full quarter is $156
and board and room for the
quarter is $252. Allof the rooms
will be private.
In a meeting last night at
BellarmineHall,Miss Reilly ex-
plained the housing for next
year and the proposed contract
for Marian Hall for 1967-68,
which would be ineffect if the
hall can be opened. The apart-
ments would be under both a
room and board plan and a
room-only plan.
Studio private apartments
would cost $450 for room only
and $909 for room andboard for
three quarters. Studio shared
apartments would be $375 for
room only and $834 for room
and board. Shared one-bedroom
apartments would be $402 for
room only and $861 for room
and board. Two-bedroom apart-
ments would be $351 for room
only and $810 for room and
board. Each figure is the total
for the threequartersnext year.
Miss Reilly added that women
can live off campus if they are
over 21 or if theyhave sufficient
credits for senior standing.
Fr.DANIEL LYONS, S.J.
partment selected him as one of
our newsmen to make a special
tour of Vietnam. And, in 1966,
the Federal government sent
him back to Vietnam to report
on the refugee problem.
In August of 1966, when he
returned to Vietnam for the
third time within a year, the
Republic of China decorated Fr.
Lyons for distinguished service
on behalf of the free world.
Dr. Bouscaren, a Political
Science professor at Le Moyne
College, Syracuse, N.Y., re-
ceived his M.A. from Yale and
his Ph.D. from the University
of California at Berkeley.
He is a former professor at
the Universityof San Francisco,
Marquette University, the Na-
tional War College and the De-
fense Strategy Seminar.
DR. BOUSCAREN directs the
Institute on Communism and
Constitutional Democracy, is a
member of the American Secur-
ity Council, a former consultant
to the House Committee on Un-
American Activities and an edi-
torial consultant to the Free
World Seminar.
He acts as a hoard member
for the Young Americans forFreedom, the Americans for
Constitutional Action and the
Sorietv of Individualists.
He has authored ten books on
world affairs, including a biog-
raphy of the late President
Dif»m.
Hp is a mpmher of the pdi-
Mirial staff of several publica-
tions, andcontributes freonentlv
to national magazines newspa-
T>rq and «;c t>olarlv journals.
Fr. De Jaegher, author of
"The Enemy Within," received
his M.A. from the University of
Louvain.
He lived under the Com-
munists in China from 1937 to
1943 was in a Japanese concen-
tration camp from 1943 to 1945,
and worked against the Com-
munists in Cnina until 1949.
HE ACTED as Regent to the
Institute of Far Eastern Studies
at Seton Hall University from
1950 to 1953.
In addition to directing a 30-
emolovee news agency that sup-
nlied the world press with daily
information on CommunistChina, he established the Free
Pacific Association in Saigon
and edited a daily paper and a
magazine in Chinpse. a maea-
zinp in French and a magazine
in English.
ate general fund money into the
P.E. fund. The bill will be
voted on this Sunday.
The A Phi O's have also
placed "Pennies for P.E." can-
isters near cashiers in the S.U.
Bookstore. Response to the
cans' appeal have been some-
what less than anticipated. So
far they have netted 33 cents.
Pprson s or organizations
wishin" to donate to the P.E.
fnnd are asked to contact John
Rogers at EA 4-7792.
$200 Donation Kicks Off
P.E. Building Fund Drive
The A Phi O's kicked off their
P.E. Complex Fund Drive this
week by donating the first $200
toward the $1,000 goal. John
Ro«ers. campaign chairman,
"aid that his organization will
contact all campus organizations
fnr donations in order to collect
"noitqh money to show "active
student support" for the pro-
iectpH S.U. Physical Education
Complex.
A hill was introduced into the
«tudent S°nate during its Sun-
day spssion to vote $200 of Sen-
TOM HAMILTON
tors and does not require much expense inequip-
ment. The new sport still must be approved by
the athletic board but with a new P.E. complex,
we will have all of the facilities to play inter-
collegiatesoccer," Hamilton said.
HE ADDED THAT he would like to stimulate
class competition,carry through on the findings
of the Core Critiqueand build a general rapport
between the universities in the area. Hamilton
said, "We will probably have to make the initial
aDproach to the surrounding schools, but if we
show our interest, we may find more help in
sharing expenses for more intercollegiateactivi-
ties such as big-nameentertainment."
Hamilton will be sworn into his officewith his
new fellow officers Monday by Chief JusticePhil
Cummins.
ASSU, AWS Officers
Sworn in on Monday
Three Speakers to Visit April 29
To Discuss Vietnam in Year 1967
concern the executive office.
Sophomore Senator Judy Mac-
Quarrie introduced two bills at
the last meeting calling for the
formation of an executive steer-
ingcommittee and for a student
appointments committee. A
third bill, if passed, would re-
pealthe recentlypassed student
initiative, by granting ASSU of-
ficers activity passes.
The other bills include a $200
allotment to the P.E. complex,
compiling senate agendas for
new senators; enforcement of
standingrule fourand the chart-
ingof S.U.s PoliticalUnion as a
memberof the Puget Sound Po-
liticalUnion.
■
The student senate will vote
on seven bills at 7 p.m.Sunday
in the Chieftain Conference
room.
The 1967-68 ASSU and AWS
officers will be officially sworn
in at 12 noon Monday in the
Chieftain Lounge. All students
may attend.
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Saga Schedules Food Poll
XXXV.
"Unless we have the promise
of at least a 70 per cent capac-
ity filled in Marian Hall, it will
not be openednext fallquarter,"
Miss Agnes Reilly, dean of
women, announced. "In that
event, senior womenwouldhave
on-campus housing on the sev-
enth floor of Bellarmine hall,"
Miss Reillyadded.
On-campus housing for stu-
dents will be available this sum-
By SHARON FERGUSON
Return Polls
Students who have received
questionnaires from Fr.John
Fearon,0.P., thatexplore the
college student's view of his
religionmustbe returned this
week.
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Relics Aid Student's Study of Germany
2
"motherland" from the fighting
front.
By regulation, explains Yea-
ger, the military communica-
tion, apparentlymilitary Christ-
mas cards too, were sent in
handwrittengothic script to con-
fuse theenemy.
Someof the postmarkedcards
and postcards in his collection
are addressed and were appar-
ently received by Hitler.Healso
has a block of stamps counter-
feited by the German under-
ground which proved embar-
rassing to the Nazis.
The stamps portray Hitler,
but his lower jaw has been re-
touched to resemble a skeleton.
"THEUNDERGROUND must
have gotten a charge outof see-
ing the stamps go through the
post office and being cancelled
without anyone noticing they
were phonies," said Yeager.
Using the volume of material
he has collected, Yeager has
createdan "experience"in sight
and sound with his slide show
aimed at overwhelming an au-
dienceof student historians.
"They can sort of live it," ex-
plained Yeager. "I want to
make my presentation so over-
whelming that when you get
(Continued onpage3)
By LARRY CRUMET
"The past lives again
here," explained history
major Robin Yeager as he
sat in front of his German
typewriter salvaged from Hit-
ler's war time propaganda ma-
chine.
On the wallof Yeager's study
room in the basement of his
West Seattle duplex weremount-
ed German flags, banners, Nazi
stamps, swastikas, rifles, dag-
gers, war helmets, medals and
photographs of Hitler.
On shelves stoodmodelplanes
and tanks, a Nazi postal cancel-
lation stamp, a field soup server
engraved with the iron bird of
the ThirdReich and an oak leaf
marker for impressing an an-
cient pagan symbol of virility
into Nazi butter. A full-dress
general's uniform with scarlet
lapelshungin the closet.
Imagine self-styled Nazi lead-
er George Lincoln Rockwell's
broom clost and you've got a
mental photograph of Yeager's
study den.
INSTEAD OF a neophyte
storm trooper, Yeager takes a
scholarly interest in his arti-
facts.His real treasures are cat-
alogued neatly in four shelves
of the bookcase he affectionately
refers to as "my thesis."
Yeager is the personification
of a specialbreed of enthusiasm
that stimulates students to dig
into an area until they can taste
the temper, emotion and crisis
of an age, regardless of the
obstacles.
Such an intense interest has
to be shared. This was Yeager's
motive when he purchased an
expensive camera and projec-
tor, mounted photofloods and
started filming historical slide
presentations as projects for his
history classes.
YEAGER TOOK advantageof
the high quality of color repro-
ductioninNazi propagandapub-
lications of whichhe has almost
a complete war time collection.
Linked to a taped stereo sound
track of martialGerman music
and historic speeches, Yeager's
first effort resulted in a 40 min-
ute slide presentation that will
be reshown for some of the His-
tory 103 classes in May.
"There is almost no field of
history where you find as much
prejudice, mis - statement and
distortionas Nazi history," said
Yeager. He illustrated his point
by dragging out a doctored-up
documentary record being used
as an audio aid in the teaching
aids libraries of public high
schools in our country.
Collecting Nazi relics can be
a delicate and at times discour-
agingproposition.
"You'vegot to be an accomp-
lished horse-trader," confessed
Yeager. In his spare time he's
rejuvinating a pair of German
field binoculars to trade for a
valuable book to add to his
thesis library.
YEAGER OFTEN has to win
his Nazi treasures in shrewd
bargainingfrom "gee whiz" war
souvenir collectors keen on the
increasing value of anything
that echoes the turbulent his-
tory of Hitler's Reich. The in-
creasingscarcity of relics in the
local area has driven Yeager
to Canada for his "Nazi knick-
knacks" and records of party
speeches American importers
are reluctant to import.
In one of his searches, a mer-
chant tried to sell him an Indian
neckerchief and slide at a real
bargain claiming they were
Droducts of Arizona Indians.
Yeager was lucky, the necker-
chief and slide made of gold
and ivory turned out to be part
of a Hitler youth leader's uni-
form.
SPEAKING GERMAN will be
a great help when he departs in
October to work and make his
home in Germany for two years
but strangelyenoughhas not en-
abled him to translate Nazi
Christmas cards sent to the
EYE ON THE PAST: Robin Yeager focused his
camera lens, in the process of making a color
slide of a historic photograph out of the Nazi
propaganda journal. At right, he examined part
of a collection of rare magazines from Hitler's
Germany. Yeager used them to prepare his slide
lectures. — Spectator photosby EmmettLane
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Meet a national resource namedSteve
Steve is across-country track man,an artist, Theydeserveall thehelp theycan get
andan explorerof worlds thatdo notexist.That towardrealizingtheirpotentials.
toothpickmodelis an attempt to study what Contributing toscience fairs,providinglies beyondour threeknown dimensions. scholarshipsand fellowships,refinerytours
At the1966 InternationalScienceFair,Steve andgeologytours, and teachingmaterials
wona ribbon for his theory of dimensions.But he for schools,are just some of the waysour
didn'tstop there.He believesthenumberof Company showsits active interestin today's
other dimensionsis limitless, and is hard youngmenand women.
at work to prove it. Standard Oilis tryingto helpyoungpeople
Why our interest inSteve?Because young discovermore aboutthemselves...
peopleare our greatest nationalresource. and theworld theylivein.
Standard Oil Company of California JSSSSEi*
and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies
By LYNNE ANN DOLL
Spring fashions '67 offer
a wide and varied spectrum
in color and design,accord-
ing to a leading fashion con-
sultant.
"Art of the Primitive," in-
spired by Africa, Peru, India,
Mexico and the Islands isoneof
the season's strongest influ-
ences. It emerges throughprim-
itive patterns and brilliant
colors in sportswear and acces-
sories. As a result of this exotic
cultural influence, spring ward-
robes may featuresuch interna-
tional apparel as the burnoose,
harem pajamas and the togo.
The season's most important
silhouettes includethe "tent" in
casual and evening dresses and
coats.The "pant look" is also a
spring feature. The culotte suit
and the dance pant are other
intriguing variations.
THE PATRIOTIC red, white
and blue of the "military look"
is still influencing fashion from
coats to sportswear.It is easily
recognized with trimmings of
gold and silver, buttons and
braid.
Spring hemlines may go in
any direction
— especially in eve-
ning and at-home dresses. The
uneven hemline is seen long in
back, short in front, pointed
front and back, or slashed.
Other "hemline news" con-
cerns the mini-skirt. Yes— it is
receivingmajor emphasis.
Sleeves are taking on a new
look also. They may be narrow
and skinny, cut out in unusual
places, or long and flowing.
New sleeve shapes are found in
dresses, coats, suits and at-
home apparel.
Special spring "dress looks"
include the ensemble for day
and eveningwear. A campus fa-
vorite may be the new one-
piece shirtdress, which varies
from a straight shirt to a modi-






SPRING FASION' 67: Junior Mary Jo Beaumont models
the latest in fashion, "the tent dress." Mary Jo's dress is
a kelly greenprintmaterial accented with white lace and
greenvelvet ribbons onthe collar and cuffs.
styling.
Other accessories include
spring hosiery, ranging from
subtle pastel tints to light,airy
crochets to more shocking col-
ors like hot pink and bright
lime. Jewelry complements
spring fashions with "Art of the
Primitive" designs, shown es-
pecially in dazzling enamel
styles.
shoulder look, the toga and the
cage.Fabricsare filmy and are




Styles include boots in bright
shiny patent colors for rain or
shine and pant suits. Sandals,
imported from Italy, are high-
lighted in classic and offbeat
By KAREN ROSEBAUGH
Catholic schools are in
serious trouble both finan-
cially and in the attitudes
of Catholics toward them.
Financial problems may
bring the closing of paro-
chial grade schools and
high schools across the na-
tion. The Most Rev. John
D. McDowell, Auxi1ary
Bishop of Pittsburg, stated
at a recent convention of
the National Catholic Edu-
cational Association. "If
private schools are to sur-
vive, they must share fed-
eral and state educational
funds.
"GENERALLY, throughout
the Catholic education system,
the picture looks dismal. Many
today question the validity and
prudence of our program and
manywonderwhetherit is worth
all the sacrifice and money, the
suffering and dedication," the
bishop said.
S.U. students were asked to
give their views concerning this
dilemma of the Catholic Church.
TomBolster,anex-seminarian,
said he did not feel Catholic
education in earlier years was
superior to secular education.
"Public schools are better
equipped facility-wise to meet
the needs of students. This is
because public schools receive
state appropriations." Accord-
ing to Bolster, a child is not in
direct need of parochial educa-
tion in earlier years. "A child
does not pay attention to his re-
ligious program until earlyhigh
school."
RAY MATTISON,a freshman
math major, feels that grade
school education in parochial
school is a necessity for Catho-
lic children.
"Discipline in the Catholic
schools is much more strict
than that found inpublic schools.
Also, a child receives a better
education in a private school."
Many students interviewed
said that Catholic schools al-
lowed religious ideas to enter
into all facets of education.
Thus, Catholic parents have
been placing their children in
public schools to give them a
more secular view of life.
Mattison, however feels that
the purpose of going to a Catho-
lic school "is to fulfill aCatholic
education. It is for this reason
religion enters into science as
well asother courses. This may
be a biased slant in educational
style, but if parents send their
children to these schools, it is
because they want them to r^
ceive this type of education."
THE MOST Rev. McDowell
stated thatprivateschools would
not survive unless given finan-
cialaid by the state.Such finan-
cial aid would hinder the pri-
vate school, said Tim Stelzner,
a sophomore biologymajor. Ac-
cording to Stelzner, state aid
would have a heavy influence in
the administrative powers of a
private school.
"I attended a Catholic high
school in Louisiana which re-
ceived state appropriation for
lunches. Because the state was
giving financial aid, they re-
quired that the school could not
integrateits classrooms.
"A SCHOOL IS no longerpri-
vate when under the influence
of federal or state funds. It is
no longer allowed to make de-
cisions as in the case of this
high school."
If Catholic parochial schools
were abolished, what would be-
come of the role of the priest or
nun as educators?
A local priest, whose name is
being withheld, stated in a re*
cent sermon that it is not the
job of priests or nuns to teach
such subjects as math or Eng-
lish in a school. Instead, he
stated, they should administer




gry," and "clothe the naked."
This could be true for the sis-
ters,also,he said.
TWO S.U. STUDENTShad this
to say concerning the possible
abolition of Catholic grade
schools and high schools:
"If Catholic schools cannot
administer to the needs of the
entire parish family," said
Christina Pavish, "they should
just forgetit.AllCatholic schools
should be eliminated and their
resources and energy adminis-
tered where the need is great-
est—in parent and adult edu-
cation."
Ed Waldock, also an ex-
seminarian and a C and F ma-
jor, said,
"Those Catholic schools in fi-
nancial trouble should be abol-
ished. They are not doing the
students attending them any
good when their educational fa-
cilities are below average."
store in the District was the reason for
the event. An occasional song could be
heard, but most of the participants were
just "there."
THIS IS A HIPPIE? A member of the
younger generation seemed rather con-
fused by last Saturday'sBe-in in the Uni-
versity District. The closure of a book-
Omega chapter are John Mona-
han,Jim Arima, DaveMaddock,
and DonKiser.
John Monahan, a S.U. junior,
has beenelected presidentof the
Gamma Omega chapter of Al-
pha Kappa Psi. Bill Heckard
was elected first vice-president
of the S.U. business honorary.
Other officers are second vice-
president Jack Love; secretary
George Meno; treasurer Bill
Granville and publicity director
Paul Firnstahl.
Campus News Notes
gram is to encourage research
by engineeringfaculty members
who recentlyhave received doc-
toral degrees and who have had
no substantial research support.
The grants are for the initia-
tion of basic research projects.
The principal criteria were the
technical merit of the proposals
and the ability of the programs
to increase an investigator's re-
search competence. Although
Research Initiation grants are
not renewable, continued sup-
port for the projects is available
under regular research grant
programs of the NSF.
Students to Tour
Next Thursday the Education
Club will host a Future Teach-
ers of America Conference from
the Seattle area. The students
will tour campus and visit
classes with the education fac-
ulty and representatives in the
major fields.
The organization has sched-
uled ameetingat 7:30 p.m.next
Wednesday. At this meeting
they will elect officers for next
year. Student teachers from
S.U. and SPC will present the
case history ofproblemchildren
they are teaching.
Guests will be SPC's educa-
tion club and the regional ad-
viser from Pacific Lutheran




Dr. William W. Cooley, has re-
ceived a $1,000 one-year Engi-
neeringResearch Initiation
Grantfrom the National Science
foundation.
The purpose of the grant pro-
A K Psi Wins
Members of S.U.s Gamma
Omega chapter of AlphaKappa
Psi, the national business hon-
orary,placed first at the annual
IntercollegiateCase Competition
held at Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity April 2.
Competingdelegationspresent
cases in business law before a
panel of judges. Other schools
attending were the U. of Wash-
ington,Pacific Lutheran U., and
the University of Puget Sound.
The members of the Gamma
(Continued frompage 1)
done watching it, you have to
ask yourself what it meant to
be a German living with Nazi
power. Before you point the
finger, think about what it
would have been like for you.
Think what Hitler's total emo-
tional appealdid to the German
that lived through it.
"I just wishIcould kick gun-
powder into my audience's
mouth so they could smell and
taste what Germany was like,"
he said.
Yeageris quick to recommend
Student Prepares Slide Lectures
slide projects to fulfill profes-
sors' demands for oral reports
or to supplement term papers.
Each 40-minute slide show in-
cludes over 150 slides costing
about six cents each, plus hours
of sorting through material for
photos and mixing and record-
ing the sound track. Grade-
wise, slides pay off, Yeager
claims, on the basis of en-
thusiastic response from two
instructors.
"It's just a tool to teach, but
an effective one," said Yeager.
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Serious Trouble
Foreseen in System
Coed's 'Spring' for Tents, Pants
CAMPVS FORVM
zany tender love for her give
him a lovable sadness which
all his playboy tricks cannot
erase.
Charlotte Rampling, as the
roommate, is effectively hard
and brutal. Meredith runs so
desperately from love that she
no longer seems human. She
feels no remorse at telling
Georgy she looks like the back
of a barn revealing to Jos she
has "gotten rid of two of yours
already," then flatly rejecting
the baby.
The sticky millionaire, played
by James Mason, has a degree
of forlorn appeal. He, as well
as the other characters, is in
search of a happy ending, and
he, like the others, is doomed
to failure.




of fear, of life. The movie di-
agnoses the disease as incur-
able. When the giggles die
down, one realizes that the
movie's message is bleak, echo-
ing Georgy's wail— "God's al-
ways got a custard pie up his
sleeve." The relevant insight
of "Georgy Girl" is this por-
trayal of man's search for the
"GEORGY GIRL": The film story of a girlrunning from
herself will play at the Varsity Theater for at least two
more weeks. Stars in the photo above are Alan Bates ?s
Jos, whom Georgy loves,and LynnRedgraveas Georgy.
hopelessly hidden path out of
isolation.
While one is forced to wonder
at the comedy label for such a
poignant indictment of a society
which kills true laughter and
happiness,it is the humor which
saves the show from bitterness.
"GeorgyGirl," likeGeorgyher-
self, hides an anguished soul
beneath a funny face.
sion between a man and a wo-
mangrows to overpoweringpas-
sion in a mad scene which has
been described as "one of the
great moments of modern
drama."
Next season will also see the
first full musical presented by
the Rep— BertholtBrecht's "The
Threepenny Opera," with a
complete orchestra performing
Kurt Weill's brilliant music.
Those who saw "Galileo' last
season have some idea of what
to expect. Brecht's comic
serious, song-studded, kaleido-
scopic tale of Macheath
—
the
famous Mack the Knife the cut-
throat who coolly dominates
London society and squelches
all efforts to capture him even
poing so far as to seduce the
police-chief's daughter— has be-
come a classic of modern
"total theater."
Seattle audiences have come
to expect much from the Rep-
ertory Theater, and. as horizons
broaden, they appear to be get-
ting it.
next year. The other will be
"The Rivals," Richard Brins-
ley Sheridan's satiric master-
piece, with an all-star array of
"classic phonies" and the en-
dearing Mrs. Malaprop.
Among modern dramas, "You
Can't Take It With You" by
Kaufman and Hart will provide
the Rep with its holiday season
entertainment. It seems to be
the year of the comedy. Jean
Anouilh's "The Rehearsal"
bears this up. "The Rehearsal,"
in which modern fallen aristo-
crats masquerade as 18th Cen-
tury nobility, is from Anouilh's
"Rose Period," which is char-
acterized by comic and satiric
plays about the aristocracy
(for example, "Thieves' Carni-
val").
AUGUST Strindberg's "The
Father" joins the Repertory,
too. next season. First produced
in 1887, it is a monumental
statement of the conflict be-
tween the sexes. In it the ten-
By ROBERT CUMBOW
The Seattle Repertory
Theatre Company has an-
nounced "the biggest,
brightest, happiest season
of theater yet," its fifth
anniversary season, open-
ingnextOctober.
In the offing are a larger
company, a second theater
building and six new and vastly
diverse plays.
THE REP advertises "the
lowest priced season of profes-
s ionon a1 entertainment in the
city." Season subscription costs
for next year range from as low
as $12.50 to $26, with discounts
of up to one-third the full cost.
And for students there is still
the "Last Minute Club:" un-
sold tickets go on sale to stu-
dents at the box office ten min-
utes before curtain time of
every performance.
Shakespeare will be returning
to the Rpd next year, with the
first performance by the ReD
of one of the Bard's history
plays. "Henry IV. Pt. I." the
story of Prince Hal's rise to
maturity set against the romir*
antics of Sir John Falstaff and
the bloody revolution of Hot-
SDur and the Percys, has been
chosen by Rep artistic director
Allen Fletcher to be one of two
classic dramas in the Repertory
some value but not as much as
when the information is identi-
fiable. If the study were to be
repeated a year from now to see
if individual rates went up or
down, the data would have to be
identifiable.Hence, the question-
naire asked for name of respon-
dent. As stated, however, the in-
formation will not be put in the
student's files or used in any way
in connection with the student.
Information will be coded, and
no one other than the research
ers will know the identity of par-
ticipants.




During their recent registration,
freshman and sophomorestudents
filled out a questionnaire about
their smoking habits. This letter
is both to thank the participants
and to explain how the smoking
information is to be used.
For background, Ibelievemost
students know about the reported
links between human ailments
and cigarette smoking. Since the
beginning of the general introduc-
tion of smoking to Europe in the
been made for and against the
early 1500's, various claims have
useof tobacco.
Until very recently, however,
there was little evidence that
would stand up against rigorous
evaluation, and little actual in-
formation was obtained about the
smoking habits of people. Some
fairly recent large scale studies
have been done both in England
and the U.S., which are reputable
and which have lead to further
studies of bothsmoking behavior
and its consequences. Two con-
clusions of such studies are that
smoking hapits have changed
markedly during the past 20
years, and smoking is a health
hazard for some persons.
S.U. is the location of several
current smoking studies. The rea-
son for the questionnaire was to
get some very basic 'information
which is not available anywhere
else. Before any studies can be
made to relate smoking tohealth,
academic success or sex and age.
it is first necessary to know what
the basic smoking rates are.
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In Review of 'Georgy Girl':
THE SPECTATOR
Film Portrays Gay,Lonely Girl
Rep Announces Big Season
Students will soon have an opportunity to express
their feeling about food service on campus— at least 10
per cent of them will.
But instead of a student-initiated survey which was
proposed last quarter, it will be administered by the cen-
tral office of Saga. It is doubtful that such a poll will
have the impact a thoughtful and efficiently run student
survey wouldhave.
ALL STUDENTS are interested in the food service
and should be given an opportunity to express their
views. Only 10 per cent is not a sufficient sampling of
student on this issue.
A similar poll was conducted during fall quarter,
yet some students were obviously still unhappy or the
move to conduct a poll would not have been made last
quarter in the senate.
Unless the resolution last quarter was a reflection
of only a few students in the senate, the student investi-
gation is still necessary. A routine questionnaire will not
fulfill this necessity.
AN ACCURATE and efficiently run, student-con-
ducted poll would also serve as a guide for the University
in evaluating the newly adopted service. Such a poll
could determine if the new service was an improvement
over past years. A Saga-run poll would not give this
information.
A student-run poll would also give students an op-
portunity to express their views on other important
issues,such as the time of meals and the weekend sched-
ule. Also the poll could evaluate the merits of the present
16 and 21-meal plans.
Campus food service is important and deserves close
attention to student opinions. A student-run survey
would guarantee the expression of these opinions.
By MARY HOLSCHER
"Georgy Girl,"billed as a
comedy and currently
screening at the Varsity, is
movie of pain and loneliness
veiled by a grin. Directed by
Silvio Narizzano, the entangled
soap opera plot illuminates a
skillfully drawn cast of char-
acters.
Georgy is an oversized, ach-
inglyappealinggirl with a cold-
ly beautiful roommate. A mid-
dle-aged millionaire, her par-
ents' employer, is anxious to
seduce her. The roommateMer-
edith, pregnant again, decides
to have the baby this time and
marries her boyfriend Jos. But
it is Georgy and Jos who hope,
worry and laugh about the ba-
by and slowly fall in love.
MEREDITH ESCAPES after
the baby's birth, on the arm
of a faceless admirer, leaving
Georgy and Jos "holding the
baby." Georgy, however, re-
jects Jos and lavishes her at-
tention on the baby. Georgy's
marriage to the namby-pamby
millionaire gives a pathetic
"happy-ever after" ending to
the ugly-ducklingplot. Georgy's
heart of gold becomes tarnished
as she sacrifices love with Jos
for dominionover her spineless
husband.
In "Georgy Girl" everyone is
so intenselyrunning scared that
he fails to notice if he is tram-
pling on someone else. It is a
world in which all a person




another's pain is blotted out.
Georgy, afraid of loneliness
and rejectionbut shying just as
fearfully from love, is running
so hard from herself that she
can't help but stumble. One
lovesGeorgy, pitiesher, laughs
with her, weeps with her—and
then feels strangely betrayed
by the "other Georgy deep in-
side" which slowly emerges.
Apprentice actress Lynn Red-
grave has a professional grasp
of her role,her exuberance and
facile expressions earning her
an academy award nomination.
ALAN BATES is captivating
in the role of Jos, a self-admit-
ted Peter Pan. Enmeshed in a
life of merry-go-round sex and
desperate jokes, Jos' discovery
of a good girl Georgy and his
IfI^OOO^OOU 'Soi IlSippillCSSfj:I
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No. No, you're not. That makes
sense. Where's my blade?"
Billy jumped out of the half-
dug hole and reached for a
knifeon his pistol belt.Billyand
the others were about 18 years
old.
"Show me where to cut, Doc.
It'd be crazy to let that goldgo
to waste. Fifty bucks apiece!
This guy'llnever need it,"Billy
said.
Minutes later as they walked
away a man asked the doctor
about his part in the gruesome
business: "What was that for?
To start with, telling those kids
the fillings were worth50bucks;
3 bucks is more like it."
"Yeah," the doctor said with
a chuckle, "Guess you're right.
But they wanted to do it any-
way.No harm done."
"What kind of doctor are
you?" the man asked. "Those
guys acted like animals, and
you pushed them into it."
Doc's head snapped around,
his eyes narrowed.
"Right again," he said, but
did not laugh this time. "Like
animals— exactly! Aren'tweall?
"What kind of doctor am I?
I'lltellyou.I'm adoctor trained
to help people live. And Itry.
I've tried to save guys who
were so chewed up you couldn't
tell who they were. I've had to
stuff arms and legs of kids —
friends — into body bags and be
glad to find most of the pieces."
His voice strained as it got
louder: "And I'lltellyou some-
thing else. There's a platoon in
this very outfit that tells about
going out once to find some




trees, hands tied behind them,
tongues cut out.
"And that did it, Buddy," he
snapped. "From then on ev-
erything went. We got nasty,
too. And don't worry, we know
how.
"And you know whatIsay? I
say okay. That's the way it is.
Kill the V-C bastards. Kill 'em.
That's what it's all about in this
damned jungle. People can sit




peace, too— but the game here
is kill!"
Later, after supper, the doc-
tor sat with his medics under a
canopy of bamboo where they
had preparedan aid station. Ar-
tillery shells whooshed and
crashed into the jungle around
the encampment as protection
against night attack.
The doctor talked about his
wife of two years, about going
back to his medicalstudies and
about some old movies he'd
seen.He talkedabout some men
in the battalion.
"There's this friend of mine
here you shouldmeet," he said,
"Dominic, a lieutenant, head of
the reconnaissance platoon.
What a fantastic guy. Beautiful
guy. Would you believe he's an
antique dealer? Yeah, an an-
tique dealer.
"This guyis amazing.He goes
everywhere. And he runs his
platoon like nobody else. He's
had it for something like nine
months
—
wouldn't give it up
after the regular six. His guys
love him. Everybody does.
"Dom gets out of Vietnam in
—let's see
—
11 days. Back to the
States, out of the army, then up
to Connecticut, Iguess, to his
wife andhis antiques.
"And boy is he beat, really
tired. Nine months out in this
stuff is really tough. You gotta
be good to get through it and
still do the kind of job he's
done."
Next dayDominic led a patrol
into the jungle and ran into a
Viet Cong ambush.
They brought him back and
the doctor went out to meet
them.
"It was awful," he said later.
"A grenade had got him right
in the face.There was just noth-
ingIcoulddo...nothing.
"He was a good man
—
ol'
Dominic," Doc said. "None
better."
Doc's face twisted. "AndIsay
to hell with it!"he shouted. "To
hell with it. Who next? Oh,
there'll be more. Yes sir. More.
"WellIsay kill all those com-
miebastards. Blow up the whole
damned place. It stinks. It all
stinks. Blast it to hell apartand
let's all getout of here."
More of Letter
(Continued frompage 1)
smoking that I am aware of,
and little likelihood that there
ever will be one. Results from
this survey and studies generated
by it will be made public for the
information of students, probably
in the Spectator. Information
about current experiments de-
signed to help smokers change
their smoking habits will also be
presented from time to time.
Thanks again to the students
who participated in the study. It
is my hope that something of





Counseling and Testing Center.
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Youth Symphony Boasts Professional Quality
Friday, April 7, 1967
By CATHLEEN CARNEY
frhe Seattle Youth Sym-ony is an independentor-
chestra, composed of young
musicians ranging from
f;es13 to21.Affiliated are two train-
ing orchestras, the Little Sym-
phony for beginners and the
Junior Symphony for intermedi-
ate players. Founded in 1942,
the YouthSymphonywas direct-
ed by the late Francis Aranyi
until the present conductor, Vi-
Xi Sokol, assumed the position1960.HE STATED purpose of thehestra is the performance
and appreciationof good music,
thus contributing to the musical
experienceof both its members
and their community. This it
accomplishes through weekly
rehearsals and three concerts
each year in the Seattle Opera
House as wellas occasional per-
formances in areas such as Ta-
coma, Bellevue and Victoria,
B.C.
fhe same organization spon-i the Pacific Northwest Mv-Camp for three weeks in Au-
gust on the Olympic Peninsula,
Fort FlaglerState Park. A con-
centrated program of rehear-
contributions to the community.




first surprised— by the profes-
sional quality of this youth
orchestra.
TO EXPERIENCE the actual
mood of the group, it is neces-
sary to visit a rehearsal. Most
noticeable at first are the in-
flexibledemands of the conduc-
tor for quality musicianship
from the players. Individual
practice is required to defend
one's chair in the orchestra
against other musically ambi-
tious persons. During the re-
hearsal, concentration on the
conductor is demandedof each
member in order that the group
together may achieve a worthy
interpretationof a masterwork.
It is evident to the observer,
though, that this sort of disci-
pline is life-giving rather than
stultifying. The "espirit de
corps" generated helps the
members to thoroughly enjoy in
common not only the music but
also one another's company at
dances, camp activities and
other formal and informal social
occasions.
The next and final concert of
the season will be 8 p.m. Mon-
SEATTLE YOUTH SYMPHONY:Musicians in the orche-
stra perform under the direction of Vilem Sokol. Music
critics have appraised the professional quality of the
symphony, containing youths ranging in ages from 13
to21.
No. One, as performed by Bela
Siki, presently in residence and
teaching at the U.W.
day, May 15, at the Opera
House. The featured work is
Tchaikovsky's Piano Concert
sals and performances of
chamber and solo music is
scheduled as well as activities
utilizing the surrounding land
and water recreationalfacilities.
Naturally enough, the orches-
tra has served as part of the
musical training of professional
musicians. At present, several
former members of the Youth
Symphony are performing with
the Seattle Symphony Orches-
tra and many others are stu-
dents of music either at the
U.W. or at various conservator-
ies and schools of music scat-
tered throughout the country.
THE MUSICAL director and
conductor, Mr. Sokol, presently
a professor of music at U.W., is
a teacher, performer and con-
ductor with years of experience
in Seattle, as well as back-
ground at Prague Conservatory
of Music, the Berkshire Music
Center, JulliardSchoolof Music,
the Oberlin ConservatoryofMu-
sic, the University of Kentucky
and KansasCity Conservatoryof
Music. Under his guidance, the
orchestra has recently emerged
as an important musical fact of
our city.
Various youth and civic or-
ganizations have officially
praised the Symphony for its
Medic Struggles for Sonify in Vietnam
Editor's Note: Perhaps the
toughest challenge facing a sen-
sitive man in Vietnam is main-
taining his balance amidst the
frustration and inhumanity of
war. An Associated Press re-
porter spentseveral days with a
man walkingan emotional tight-
rope. For obvious reasons his




WAR ZONE C, VIETNAM
(AP)
—
The dark purplish lines
etched around the man's eyes
and the stubble of whiskers
bristling on his jowls surely
would not have been there a
year ago.
Then he was inresidency at a
large hospital in the United
States, studying to become a
brain surgeon.
Now he was in War Zone C,
an army captain and doctor for
an infantry battalionpursuing a
Viet Cong force fleeing toward
the Cambodianborder.
The doctor was 28, and some-
times he looked it when he
smiled.He hadbeen in Vietnam
four months. The shirt of his
dusty, sweat-stainedfatigueuni-
form was unbuttoned.
He ambled across a jungle
clearing strewn with spent ar-
tillery shell casings and the
waste of C-rations. It was the
battalion's forward base camp.
He was headed for a spot on
the edge of the clearing where
a guerrilla was shot dead when
he stumbled into American
positions.
"I'd just like to see him, you
know," the doctor said.
He reached a cluster of men
digging a grave. The deadman
was flopped on his back, mouth
agape.
"Lookitthat, Billy,"Doc said,
nudging one of the digging Gls,
"He has gold fillings. Why,
those are worth 50 bucks apiece
anywhere."
"What, you kiddin' me, Doc?
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Brinkley Joins Strike, Huntley Stays Near 'Mike'
Huntley's, said he toldhis NBC
counterpart that "I felt Ihad
to honor our union obligations."
"I think the time to complain
is past," he continued. "I think
if you don't like the Army, you
getout before the battle starts."
ANGRY AFTRA officials also
lashed out at the rebel news-
caster. Mcl Brandt, President
of the New York local and first
vice president of AFTRA, said
the membership would apply
the "fullest sanctions and pun-
ishments against Mr. Huntley"
after the strike ends.
Huntley has been in trouble
twice over controversial stands
he has taken. In 1951 he re-
signed as a radio commentator
at Seattle's KIRO because of
opinions that were apparently
a little too liberal for the sta-
tion's management. At the next
stop, ABC's Los Angeles affili-
ate, he was again in trouble
—
this time over an attack on the
late Communist- hunting Sen.
Joe McCarthy.
Now the need to put his prin-
ciples on the line has come up
again in Chester Robert Hunt-
ley's life. But the position he's
taken
—




alienated or angered most of
Just you and me andChet left...
all odds we'd have guessedhe'd
stay off, too."
With the defection of Huntley
the AFTRA situation has be-
come so complicated that the
only way TV viewers can be
sure they'll ever hear "Good-
night, David" again is to tune
in tomorrow— same time, same
station.
the men striking NBC.
"WHATKIND of guy is Hunt-
ley?" an NBC newsman who
knows him asked himself rhet-
orically outside Radio City. "I
can only think of good words—
courteous, gentlemanly, consid-
erate, decent. But we can't fig-
ure this one out too well. By
David Brinkley, who joined
the strike but has not done any
picketing, said inhis acceptance
speech at the NAB banquet, "I
trust we will be back together
again soon," but told a joint
news conference later, "I'll go
back to work when the strike is
over."
Both men said neither had
tried to influence the other con-
cerning the strike and Brinkley
added, "Chet is doing what he
thinks is right and I'm doing
whatIthink is right. He hasn't
asked me to supporthis stand."
THE 18,000-MEMBER AFTRA
struck all four broadcast net-
works last Wednesday in behalf
of about 100 local on-the-air
newsmen at the network-owned
stations in New York, Chicago
and Los Angeles. The newsmen
seek a greater share of com-
mercial fees in addition to high-
er salaries.
Although three other NBC
newsmen, including Frank Mc-
Gee, have returned to the air
with Huntley, his proposal to
withdraw newscasters from
AFTRA met with sharp rebuffs
from CBS' Walter Cronkite and
ABC's Howard K. Smith.
Cronkite, who draws a six-
figure salary comparable to
Compiled from AP
Not all television soap
operas have left the air as
a result of the strike by the
American Federation of
Television and Radio Art-
ists.
TV viewers are enjoying an
impromptu "continuing drama"
whose story line goes: "Will
Chet and David be reunited?"
Chet Hun11cy and David
Brinkley, NBC's prime time
news team,received the Nation-
al Association of Broadcasters'
distinguished service award to-
gether Monday, but said they
would continue their separate
ways during the strike against
the broadcastingnetworks.
HUNTLEY, although a mem-
ber of striking AFTRA, said he
would continue to broadcast his
half of the Huntley-Brinkley Re-
port. He said he doesn't feel he
can defend a union that "lumps
together performers, announc-
ers, disc jockeys and news-
men."
He has sought during the past
week to pull fellow newscasters




Coach Lionel Purcell has
awarded nine varsity bas-
tetball letters to the Chief-nns.There are four three-year(ttermen in the group.
Malkin Strong, Tom Work-
man, Jack Krc igcr and
Plummer Lott have three
letters to their credit as
they close out their college
careers.
The other five letter win-
ners are two-yearmen.Sen-
iors Mike Acres and Len
Beil and juniors Steve
Looney, John Wilkins and




Mike Salmon also were
given letters.




Collegeat 2 p.m.at SPC field,
single game.
TENNIS: U.W. at 2 p.m. and
3:30 p.m. at Evergreen.
GOLF: University of Oregon
at 1 p.m. at Eugene, Ore.
Tomorrow:
SKIING: overnight trip to
White Pass.
Sunday:
HIYU HIKE: To Wallace




12 noon, Action-Finders vs.
Gaussians
1:20 p.m., Trillos vs. Aliis
2:40 p.m.,Engineers vs. Cham-
bers
Field No. 2
12 noon,Monads vs Party
1:20 p.m., Crusaders vs. Red
Onions
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"Damn Yankees" will massage them like no TV show ever
has. The music from this all-time Broadway smash has
been completely rescored,arranged for a greatnew sound.
The visual techniques take the step beyond "pop" and
"op." It's the kind of innovation you associate with GE
and that's why we're part of it. That's why we're putting
"Damn Yankees" on the air. Don't miss it.
General Electric Theater
NBC TV 9-11PM. EST " Sat., April8
TbogrtiSkOurMost Important ftw/ucr
GENERAL 0) ELECTRIC
eryone on a given team dunks.
For instance, the Chieftains had
no less than eight players who
regularly dunked the ball in
warm-ups.
In a game situation the dunk
always seems to have a large
effect on the audience and a
psychologicaleffect on the play-
ers. For instance in the Chief-
tains'Homecominggameagainst
Montana State, Malkin Strong
had two dunks and Tom Work-
manone ina two-minuteperiod.
THESE SHOTS brought more
response from the audience
than any othersthe wholegame.
Those shots seemed to "lift" the
Chiefs and demoralize Montana.
We feel that it was unwise of
the rule committee to junk the
dunk.
ing) and also trying to "help"
a teammate's shot fall through
(offensive goal-tending).
In any event, the new rulehas
caused quite a stir, with vir-
tually nobody looking favorably
on it. Many coaches, players
and fans have objected to the
decision.
The main reason for the dis-
content is that the dunk was the
most excitingshot inbasketball.
It is something that seems to
have come on in the last few
years.
IFYOU watched a high-school
basketballgame,say, ten years
ago, the chances are thatno one
on the team would dunk the
ball. Now, practicallyany high-
school team has at least one or
two players who can dunk.
In college ball, virtually ev-
events with the teams compet-
ing in varsity and frosh eight-
oared shells, senior and junior
fours - with-coxswain, senior
fours without and single sculls.
The races will be run over a
2,000 meter course beginning at
the Montlake light near the
Evergreen Point Bridge and
finishing under the Montlake
Bridge. Spectators may view
the last 500 meters of the race
from vantage points along the
north side of the Montlake cut
under the bridge.
Those interested in viewing
the races may get to the course
by driving to the U.W. football
stadium and then going down to
the lake.
S.U. will be pointing for its
first win of the season. They
have placedsecond in two meets
already. This is the second
year for the Seattle team.
Oarsmen Host Regatta
Tomorrow on Local Lake
Saturday the S.U. Crew As-
sociation will host four teams
from the Seattle-Tacoma area
and one from Vancouver, B.C.
in a regatta on Lake Washing-
ton.
The S.U. rowers, hosting their
second regatta of the year, will
compete against Pacific Luth-
eran University, the University
of Puget Sound, Lakeside Row-
ing Club, Vancouver College
and the Lake Washington Row-
ine Club.
The races will begin at 8 a.m.
and continue until 10:30 a.m.
The regatta will consist of six
The high scoring Papoose
threesome of Tom Little, Sam
Pierce and Jim Harris will
strengthen next year's basket-
ball varsity.
These three finished the 16-
game frosh season with double-
figure averages. Little led his
teammates with a 21.2 game
average.
The 6-foot-4Pierce ended with
a 16.9 average. Harris, a hus-
tling reserve guard, had a 10.1-
point mark.
Bob Mason and Mike Jordan
averaged over six points per
contest. Papoose center Al Fer-
dinand and guard Evert Sutphin
3 Papooses Score High
had five-pointseason averages.
Out of a 16-game schedule,
the frosh won 13. Two of the
three losses were inflicted by
local university freshmen. The
Papooses split four games with
the U.W. and Seattle Pacific
College.
Such equality of talent bodes
well for the fan. The time of
S.U. dominance in basketball
may be over.
7Friday,April 7, 1967
Dunk Junked by Select Committee
THE SPECTATOR
By TERRY ZAREMBA
Without giving any seri-
ous warning,an eightmem-
ber NCAA basketball rule
committee decreed that the
"dunk shot" will no longer be
allowed. Evidentally the basis
for this new rule is that the ball
should not be interfered with on
itsdownward path.
In other words, it issort of an
extension of the existing goal-
tendingrules, whichprohibit the
blocking of a shot on its down-
ward path (defensive goal-tend-
Bellingham Race
The S.U. Yacht Club will race
tomorrow in a regatta at Bell-
ingham, Wash.
The yachters will be looking
for their initial first place finish
of the season. The sailors have
several second places to their
credit.
Recently, the yachting mem-






We're openevery nifjht. Monday
thru Friday 'til 9 .al VaKHITY
Hook Stohk, 431/5 University
Way N.E., InSeat tie's University
District!"
Tabard Closed
Spring is sprung and ev-
eryone'sgone to the "fleurs,"
so Tabard is closing Friday
nights. The same format of




Future plans include read-
ings by Mr. William Taylor
and Dr.Murray Prosky,both
of the English department.
Tentative plans have also
been made with students of
the S.U. drama department
inconjunction with "Parents'
Weekend."
This Saturday Dr. John
Spradley of the English de-
partment will readselections
from "The Ballad of the
White Horse" by G.K.Ches-
terton. Other entertainment
willinclude StephanieDennis
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FALCONSPOILER:TheChieftain pitchingarm will have
to be strong and fast when it hurls against the Seattle
Pacific baseball team today. In their last outing the
Falcons ran up 25 runs ina doubleheader with Shoreline
J.C. SPC allowed Shoreline only one run in the twin bill.
Bill Tsoukalas will start for S.U. and try to foil the Fal-
cons.
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
Watches - Silverware s^S,!
Terms If Desired First Bank Card Welcome
512 BROADWAY E. EA 4-4410
PACIFIC RESUME SERVICE
PREPARES COMPLETE LOW COST CUSTOM
RESUMES OF YOUR SKILLS AND EDUCATIONAL
BACKGROUND AND PROVIDES UP TO 75
PRINTED COPIES.
RESULTS GUARANTEED
CUSTOM 1.8.M. CARBON RIBBON TYPING
Evenings & Weekends MA4-5523
MA 4-5524 3201 SMITH TOWER
Intramural Spring Softball Setup
Sunday, April 16,— RoundI vs. Action Finders; Field 2— SOFTBALL RULES:
12 Noon, Field I— Monads vs. Gaussians vs. Nads a. Report within 10 minutes
Cellar Trillos; Field 2-Engi- 2:40 p.m., Field I— Party vs. of appointed time,




















'" Sunday AprTsO-Round111 C. No c.eated shoes.ssi i n n NoQn pield j_One D>g yg DNo stealing2:40 p.m., Field 1 — Party vs. Monads; Field 2— Cellar Tril- E.Pitch must have arc mini-Alhs; Field 2— Merrymen vs. Los vs.Engineers mum of 10 feet fromChambers (practice) 1:20 p.m., Field 1-Crusaders ground.Bye Nads vs Merrymen; Field 2— Red F. No balks.
Sunday, April 23— Round II Onions vs. Nads G. No bunting.
12 Noon, Field I— lD's vs. Ccl- 2:40 p.m., Field I— Aliis vs. H. If complete round is post-
lar Trillos; Field 2— Monads Chambers; Field 2 — Action poned because of weather
vs. Engineers Finders vs. Party it will be movedup to the
1:20 p.m., Field I— Merrymen Bye Gaussians next playing date.
Vlllotker J <Jjay
J-^ortrait
I— Color Portrait Sitting <t #% mWWm
6— Color Proofs \J fI— Mounted 8xI0 Color Portrait "M *m
Regular price $25.50
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 26, 1967
PhotoKraphs |k A fllfC*^tilrJ'2 BroadwayB.V WlV^^ .Seattle, Washington 951221 Phone EAst 4-3906
Studio Located Between Campion and Marycrest
A $1,000 check was presented
yesterday to Dr. Joseph Gal-
lucci, head of S.U.s fine arts
department, for the purchase of
records and tapes for the Uni-
versity's recording library. The
recordings will be put in the A.





Asst. Director Financial Aid
Patricia E. Young" " "
Seniors who wish personal
cards for graduation must order





Those students with seventy
credits or more who advance-
registered may pick up tran-
scripts from the registrar'soffice.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
The deadline date for students
to submit credentials who are ap-
plying for academic scholarships,
or who were awarded 2, 3 or 4
year scholarships previously, is
extended toApril 7, 1967. Further
details are available in the Office*Financial Aid.
The Cooperative General Cul-
ture Test will be administered
Friday, April 7 at 2:00 p.m. in
Pigott Auditorium.
Students who are applying for
financial aid other than academic
scholarships should also apply by
this date. All financial aid appli-




Friday, April 7, 1967
AWAY SHE GOES!: No the S.U. gardeners are not play-
ing "musical trees." In preparation for Parent's Week-
end and the library dedication April 21-23, trees were
transplanted to the A. A.Lemieux Library grounds.
—Spectator photoby Dennis Williams
"combination of talent in both
music and drama, and must
have a good dealof professional
training," saidGallucci. He add-
ed, "The Seattle area in all of
its history has had at most two
or three whohave gainednation-
al or international fame."
S.U. GOP's
Meet, Vote
Sam Reed, 26, a Washington
StateUniversitypolitical science
graduatestudent, has announced
his candidacy for a position on
the Young Republican National
Committee representing the
state of Washington.
Voting for one national com-
mitteeman and one national
committeewomanwill takeplace
at the Young Republican State
Convention at the Davenport
Hotel, Spokane. April 28-29.
Approximately 700 delegates
and alternates, aged 18 to 40
will be in attendance.
Larry Blame, president of the
S.U. Young Republicans, and
the S.U. delegationwill be pres-
ent at the convention. Twenty-
seven out of 36 Young Republi-
can clubs in the state have en-
dorsed Reed for national com-
mitteeman.
Reed is past president of the
WSU Young Republican Club,
rhairman of the Collepe Youn^
Renublicans of Eastern Wash-
ington, a precinct committee-
man, a member of the Whitman
County Renublican Central Com-
mittee and Executive Commit-
tee.
The preliminary auditions
for contracts with the San
Francisco Opera and prizes
including a $1,000 Schwa-
bacher Memorial Award,
were at S.U. last Saturday,
in Pigott Auditorium. Final
auditions will be June 27
and 28 in San Francisco.
Saturday's first place winner
was Sheila Marks from Seattle.
Alternates were James Page
of Portland, Sung Sook Lee and
John Duykers, both of whom
are attending the U.W. Of the
21 applicants for the audition,
only 12 actually appeared. One
applicant,Jan Morgan Alexand-
er, is a past S.U. graduate and
won a placein the final compe-
tition Saturday evening.
THE FIVE JUDGES included
Mr. Kurt Adler, director of the
San Francisco Opera; Mr.
Henry Siegl, concert master of
the SeattleSymphonyOrchestra,
and Dr. Joseph Gallucci, head
of the S.U. fine arts department,
who represented the academic
field of music on the panel.Dr.
Gallucci, a 1957 S.U. graduate
in music, received his doctorate
degree in 1966 from Harvard
University.
Dr. Gallucci said that the en-
trants ranged in age from 21
to about 31. There was an
equally large range in talent;
some having had a great deal
of professional experience,and
some having only their natural
talent to work with. Gallucci
commented that a few had
worked on opera productions at
the U.W.
Concerning S.U.s facilities to
train students in the field of
opera, Gallucci noted that S.U.
Dr. JOSEPH GALLUCCI
"has no intention of giving pro-
fessional training." He said,
"It is impossible to give a lib-
eral arts training and actual
professional training in four
years. We give our students
basic knowledge and basic com-
petency in their fields or choice.. . We have no such intention
of attempting what is impossi-
ble." Music majors at S.U. are
requiredto takecore curriculum
courses,courses inmusic theory
and in music history; where
they go from that point depends
upon individual talent, Gallucci
added.
AT THE U.W., the music pro-
gram consists of five years of
study. There, theyare somewhat
professionally trained, but do
notreceive the liberal arts back-
ground that S.U.graduateshave,
Gallucci commented.











I SMOKE SICNALS I
Sunday
Meeting
Mv Sigma, 7 p.m., Bu. 100.
Monday
Meetings
Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba
509.
Writer's Club, 7 p.m., Xavier
lounge.
Reminders
Students may pick up money
from the A Phi O Booksale Mon-
day through Friday until April 21
in the A Phi O Office in the
basement of Xavier.
All women interested in join-
ing Gamma Sigma Phi, women's
service honorary, must submit
their arjplications to the AWS of-
fice today.
Girl urgently needed to do sec-
retarial work for CCD, one or
two afternoons a week. Contact
Gary Buckley at MU 2-1067.
LClassified Ads |MISC.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter.Mrs. Rich, WE 7-2423.
HAVE SEVERAL camp counseling
positions for men students. Salary
$275 for season plus maintenance.
Also riding counselor. Harry Tru-





Cowm *50up; formats '25up." allfabrics" allstyles" Northwest's finest
selections" chargeorlayaway■Is
Seattle
1522 s»h MA 2-7696
OpenMon 'til 9 PM
Musical Programs
Two musical programs are
scheduled forPigott Auditorium
next week. Entertaining at 8
p.m. Monday will be the U.W.
pianist Pierre Divenyi, who will
present a programof classical
compositions. The A Cappella
Choir of North Idaho Junior
College will present its program
of choral works on Tuesday at
8 p.m.
Divenyi is a teaching assistant
in piano at the U.W. He has
studied at the ConservatoryBela
Bartok inBudapest and the Con-
servatory of Geneva under Pro-
fessors Nikita Magaloff and
Andre Perret. He received a
Set for Pigott
concert diploma from the State
Academy of Music in Vienna.
He will perform Bach's Eng-
lish Suite in G-minor, Beetho-




Choir, which in its short career
has earned the respect of the
people, music critics and edu-
cators throughout the inland
empire, will sing several works









they know w . 4
a lot about y
security. "*■»
They're Provident Mutual's jQ| Ik
BigMen on Campus.
In 15 minutes either of them





to go about it. AH
The right kind of life insurance
is a very importantpartof
your financial future. These
fellow students will showyou a plan specifically
designed for college men and women.
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